
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Adv Thabo Mokoena was born on 20 March 1975 in Senekal, situated in the eastern 
part of the Free State province. He attended various farm schools from 1984 to 1989. In 
1990, he moved to Tembisa Township and studied at the Jiyana Senior Secondary School 
until 1996, when he completed his matric. In 1997, he was awarded a scholarship to study 
law. He completed his LLB Degree and Postgraduate Diploma in Law from the University 
of the Western Cape. He has served as the African National Congress Youth League, 
Deputy Regional Secretary, in the Thabo Mofutsanyana Region; and further served as a 
Member or the Provincial Executive Committee of the Young Communist League in the 
Free State Province. He has served as the Deputy Regional Secretary of the African 
National Congress, and Deputy District Secretary of the South African Communist Party in 
the Thabo Mofutsanyana Region and as a Regional Head of the ANC Legal and Monitoring 
Task Team for the Free State Regional Election Team. He also served as the Provincial 
Head of Legal and Monitoring for the African National Congress Free State Election Team. 
In 2007, he was appointed as a Manager of Legal and Communication Services for the 
Setsoto Local Municipality. He was then appointed, in 2012, as the Municipal Manager for 
the Ngwathe Local Municipality. In 2014, he was appointed to serve as the Chief Executive 
Officer of the Free State Legislature until 2017. In 2017, he was appointed to serve as the 
Director-General of the then Department of Mineral Resources. He has is currently 
appointed to serve as the Director-General for the Department of Mineral Resources and 
Energy. 

 Elizabeth Marabwa is a Chief Director: Programme and Projects Management Office, 
in the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy.  Elizabeth has spent most of her 
career in government but had exposure to consulting and academia as a lecturer at WITS 
University.  For the last 15 years she has been involved in energy from a regulatory and 
policy point of view and covered liquid fuels, gas and electricity.  Elizabeth has significant 
exposure to the international energy arena, and has worked with the IEA, UN, CEM, SADC, 
other governments in Africa and world-wide as well as funders and financial institutions. 
She has been a reviewer of the World Energy Outlook published by the International 
Energy Agency and has provided expert advice, comments on and chaired sessions on 
the Africa Energy Outlook – a first lEA Special Publication on Africa.  Elizabeth is a board 
member of the South African National Energy Association. Elizabeth’s qualifications 
include an Honours and MA in Economic History from the University of Zimbabwe, a BA 
Honours and Masters in Economics both from WITS.  She also studied overseas and holds 
a Certificate in Utility Regulation and Strategy from the University of Florida and Certificate 
in Petroleum Policy and Management from Petrad in Norway and certificate in 
Programmes and Projects Management from University of Pretoria.  She is also a qualified 
project manager. 

  



 

Mthozami R. Xiphu  is Chairman of the Board of Directors of the South African Oil 
and Gas Alliance (SAOGA), and also non-executive Director on the Board of PetroSA 
(The Petroleum Oil and Gas Corporation of South Africa [SOC] Ltd). Former Chief 
Executive Officer of Petroleum Agency SA (PASA), for the period 2005-2012.  

Previous Director: Legal Services for the then Department of Minerals and Energy 
(2001-2005). Previous Assistant Director: Legal Services for the then Western District 
Municipality [now Sarah Baartman] (1996-2001).   

 Zakithi Zama is the General Manager of iMbokodo Exploration and Production (Pty) 
Ltd. She has over 25 years’ experience in public and government affairs, with more 
than 15 years involvement in various leadership roles in extractive industries.  
 
In her previous roles, she managed complex stakeholder issues and successfully 
created and promoted co-existence strategies, critical for sustainable development. 
Her previous roles include Community Affairs Manager at PetroSA; Public and 
Government Affairs Manager of ExxonMobil Exploration and Production South Africa; 
Stakeholder Relations Manager at the Minerals Council South Africa and; Regional 
Corporate Affairs Manager for Tronox South Africa. 
 
Zakithi holds a Master of Business Leadership (MBL) from the Graduate School of 
Business Leadership and a Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) from the University of 
South Africa 

 Devaksha Maharaj is founding member of Physioneering Services and its 
subsidiaries trading as Ikigai Engineering. Ikigai Engineering is multi-faceted focusing 
on: Management Consulting; Renewable Energy Technologies; Electrical 
Maintenance Services; Training & Development; Science, Technology, Engineering; 
Arts and Mathematics (STEAM) Education for children.  She graduated with a BSc. 
(Hons) in Electrical Engineering from the University of KwaZulu Natal (former 
University of Natal) in 2008. Her career started off Camden Power Station in Ermelo 
thereafter moved to Samancor Chrome to work at Middelburg Ferrochrome. She 
progressed through from Electrical Practitioner to Electrical Specialist for Projects 
when she left to join IST OTOKON as Business Development Engineer. After 
obtaining her registration as Professional Engineer, she then moved into the 
consulting environments where she held short-term contracts with Energy 
Cybernetics then to Brolaz Energy to lead their Solar Engineering Projects team.  
 
She joined the Association of Energy Engineers (AEE) as a Certified Energy Manager 
(CEM) in 2012.  She then moved onto Energy Ensight where she was the Lead 
Training and Development Engineer. Here she picked up on skills related to training 
and developed as she wrote and trained their graduate engineers both on and off site 
whilst projects where been run for the Anglo Group as well as Richard’s Bay Minerals. 
She also consulted for Attila Inova on the Exxaro Belfast Project – Rietkuil Coal 
Loading Side in this time. In May 2017 she was head-hunted to join Rittal South Africa 
PTY (Ltd) as their System Engineer. It was here that she was exposed to designing 
of Data Centres where she took her energy skills to this sector. In this time, she 
became accredited as a Certified Measurement and Verification Professional (CMVP) 
with the Association of Energy Engineers (AEE), Devaksha resigned from Rittal South 
Africa PTY (Ltd) to start Ikigai Engineering.  Devaksha serves on the ECSA panel as 
an Accreditor Assessor for the tertiary engineering programmes. She is also a 
panellist for SANEDI for the 12L Tax Incentive programme.  Devaksha has extensive 
experience in the energy sector and written several articles for online publications, 
presented at the South African Energy Efficiency Conference in 2018 and Power and 
Electricity Africa in April 2019. She also runs a programme called IKI KIDS which 
focuses on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts & Mathematics) 
education to the local schools currently focusing on 2-5 year olds.  This programme 



has since branched out into a separate entity and has included Robotics and Coding 
for 4 to 14 years old. 

 Dr. Phindile C. Masangane  - PhD Chemistry (Imperial College, London); MBA 
(Wits Business School); BSc. (UNESWA).  Phindile has over 10 years’ work 
experience in the energy sector developing coal, large scale hydro and renewable 
energy projects including project structuring and capital raising.  
 
She joined the executive of the national energy company, the CEF Group of 
Companies, in 2013. In this role she is responsible for CEF’s portfolio of renewable 
and alternative energy projects including project development and investments. She 
also supports the national Department of Mineral Resources and Energy in developing 
policies, regulations and programmes for diversifying the country’s energy mix. 
Specifically, she was a member of the Steering Committee for the revision of the 
IRP2019 and leads the development of the South African national biofuels 
programme. Under her leadership at CEF, CEF has concluded a R600million 
investment in a 100MW solar project.  
 
In 2014 she led the development of the CEF Group Vision 2025 and the CEF Group 
Gas Strategy. In January to July 2019 as the Interim General Manager for Strategy 
and Subsidiary management of the CEF Group, she developed the Group’s long term 
strategic plan to restore the Group’s financial sustainability and support the 
government’s objectives/priorities for the energy sector.   
 
Phindile is a former partner at KPMG where she advised private sector companies as 
well as government entities in developing their corporate strategies and performance 
management systems for monitoring and evaluating strategy implementation. She 
successfully led US$2.5billion capital raising for the Zimbabwe Power Generation 
expansion programme between 2010 and 2013. She is a well experienced executive 
with a track record in building a high performance team. 

 

Dr Silas Mulaudzi is currently working for SALGA as a Specialist responsible for 
Sustainable Energy, this role include provision of expert support and advice in 
various policies, legislative, institutional and strategic matters related to sustainable 
energy (energy efficiency and renewable energy), advancing and promoting 
renewable energy and energy efficiency in the local government.  
 
He has previously worked for the Department of Energy as a Deputy Director 
responsible for Grid-Connected Renewable Energy, and the City of Tshwane 
Metropolitan Municipality as a Deputy Director responsible for Energy and 
Environment.  
 
He holds PhD in Renewable Energy from Newcastle University, United Kingdom.  

 

Elvis Matikwane holds a BTech in Electrical Engineering obtain from Tshwane 
University of Technology. 
 
Elvis worked at Arcelor Mittal as a Technician in training from February 2012 until 
April 2013 where he was involved in a number of production projects. He then join 
Mpande Business Enterprise as a Commission Technician in May 2013, where he 
was responsible for commissioning of City Power substations as a contractor.  
 
Elvis joined NERSA in 2015 as Compliance Monitoring Technician, where he show 
case his leadership skills. He was then nominated a team leader of SSEG projects, 
where he was responsible for development of the registration framework/procedure, 
form and certificates. He is the main contact person for registration related enquiries 
for NERSA.       
 



 Lungelwa Tyali is co-founder and CEO, Solar Turtle SA and has a background 
marketing and communication and has made her mark on the corporate world. For 6 
years she was a Vice President at Ericsson Telecom and was responsible to 
expanding Ericsson into the Sub-Saharan market. She has walked the corporate 
South Africa working for The Airports Company of South Africa, Gold Reef City theme 
park and Casino. Growing up she worked for the family retail businesses from a young 
age. Her family is highly involved in the agricultural sector where they own a farm 
breeding Nguni cattle. 
 
In 2007 she returned to her rural village where she grew up with the dream of making 
it on her own terms. Since then she has started numerous ventures but it was the 
renewable energy sector that really captured her attention. Therefore it was no 
surprise that when the SolarTurtle business opportunity presented itself she jumped 
at the opportunity. 
 
Currently she is CEO at SolarTurtle. With her extensive experience doing business 
across the African continent and having firsthand experience growing up in a rural 
community, she is poised to take SolarTurtle to the next level.  
 
Today with the assistance of the Department of Science and Technology, she has 
landed a revolutionary project that will see the informal sector using cutting edge 
technology where even the street vendors will be able to charge all their ICT devises 
and promoting cashless transaction even at street corners, informal markets. 

 Kribs Govender is Vice President Business Development, Technology & SHE at 
Sasol Energy.  Kribs graduated as an electrical engineer from the University of 
Durban-Westville, South Africa, as well as a MBA from Wits Business School.   
 
He is a Professional Engineer, and has been with Sasol for over 20 years.  He is an 
experienced professional with experience spanning roles in operations, engineering 
management, project management, strategy, supply chain management, portfolio 
management, Safety Health & Environment and business development.   
 
He has been involved in the Energy sector for numerous years, focusing on gas 
developments, gas to power developments and most recently looking at renewable 
energy opportunities for Sasol.  
 
He has experience in the industrial gases sector, healthcare, upstream oil and gas 
and energy.  

 

Samir Salé holds a Bcom (honors) degree in Business Administration and a Master 
in Business Administration (MBA) from the University of Cape Town.  
 
Samir has been with Sasol since 2011, with major roles in Business Development, 
Strategic Planning and Upstream Oil and Gas Asset Management, which included 
management of the PSA license in Southern Mozambique, focusing on redeveloping 
the business and commercial constructs through establishing viable monetisation 
options for the gas, oil and LPG to be produced from the license. Prior to joining Sasol, 
Samir worked as a Management Consultant in Mozambique and South Africa, working 
in a number of advisory projects in Petrochemicals, Telecommunications, Insurance 
Services, Public and International aid institutions (World Bank, NGO’s).  
 
In April 2019, Sasol established its Alternative Gas Supply Programme. The specific 
focus of the programme is to ensure that the supply of natural gas is sustained and 
grown for the Southern African gas market. Samir is the Vice President: Enablement 
and Integration in the Programme, and his focus is on Stakeholder and Regulatory 
Affairs Management, leveraging on his experience in managing public and private 
sector stakeholders in Mozambique and South Africa. 

  



 Nosizwe Nokwe-Macamo is an accomplished and result driven Business Leader 
with success in leading strategy and directing substantial operations and projects. She 
has an in depth understanding of global oil and gas markets. With her strong focus on 
economic empowerment she uses her technical and commercial acumen to influence 
change and to drive local content solutions within the industry.  Nosizwe is the 
Founding Owner  of Raise Africa Investments a business which focuses on Investment 
in niche manufacturing companies with growth potential. She also provides Strategic 
Advisory services, adding  value to companies in the Oil and Gas  Industry on the 
African continent. Passionate about the development of businesses, skills and 
capacity in the Oil Industry, Nosizwe has established partnerships with international 
companies to collaborate in the  capacitation of skills in the  Petroleum industry on the 
continent. 
 
Nosizwe, one of the first African female  Petrochemical Engineers in South Africa, has 
worked for more than 2 decades in the Oil and Gas  Industry. Her experience and 
expertise in the petroleum and energy industry spans across several countries on the 
African continent during which she has been in the leadership of numerous key 
portfolios , projects and operations across the petroleum value chain: upstream, 
midstream and downstream in major oil and gas companies.  Her Corporate 
Governance knowledge has seen her serve both as Non-Executive Director and as 
an Executive Director on the boards of Oil , Gas , DFIs and other major companies, 
bringing in depth understanding, value and transformation to each of those 
organisations on whose Board she has served.  Her  experience in multilateral 
stakeholder engagements including international activities has seen her being 
engaged with the United Nations Commission for Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
on a very pivotal project for natural resource management on the African continent. 
 
She was invited by United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) to 
participate in the Expert Group Meeting on Petrochemical Clusters for IGAD member 
states.  An eloquent influencer, she has been a participant in various oil and gas 
thought leadership fora. Her papers are always themed on Growth of the petroleum 
industry on the African continent for the benefit of the continent.  Nosizwe is an award 
winning and well accomplished business authority. .Her passion for development and 
building enterprises has earned her the accolade of “Excellence in Business” – 
Women in Energy in Africa.   She was the recipient of the “Female Business 
Personality “Award in 2013. In 2009 she was a finalist in South Africa’s Most Influential 
Women in Business and Government Award in the government category. She was 
also was the recipient of the Top Female Leader of Tomorrow Award in 2005. 
 
Nosizwe is an Alumni of Moscow State University of Oil and Gas Russia (MSc 
Petrochemical Engineering 1990), Baku Oil and Gas Academy Azerbaijan (Diploma 
Oil and Gas Refining 1984), INSEAD (International Management Certificate - 2003), 
GIBS (Global Executive Development Programme - 2004) and WITS(Certificate in 
Finance and Accounting-2004). 

 Tim Beckley has spent his life using his personal and career experiences to help 
his clients and people in general with infrastructure related problems.  
 
This passion first started in the fibre industry as the need for internet connectivity 
becoming a norm was seen and is still seen as a massive problem in South Africa. 
Tim grew up locally in Johannesburg, his farther managing a tyre shop and his 
mother being a bookkeeper. He knows there is no single approach that works for 
every business and every problem encountered and that resources are mostly 
always constrained. Tim has worked in the renewable sector for just under 3 years. 
In that time, Tim has developed and ensured the completion of over 15MW worth of 
PV Solar projects, ranging from small local businesses to regional shopping centers.  
He received his education at Damelin Randburg and holds a B.Com in Marketing 
and business management as various technical and project management 
certificates. Tim is currently in Johannesburg, working for Solar Saver Group of 
Companies as Head of Operations for South Africa. He lives with his girlfriend 
Lauren and their two cats. 



 

 

Kiren Maharaj is a dynamic leader with almost 20 years’ experience at strategic, 
operational and management levels. Operating as an executive in Africa’s foremost 
utility, Kiren was involved in many game changing initiatives – from setting up an 
energy trading and bidding system to allow for internal power pool trading to leading 
a companywide cost re-engineering project to identify cost savings, productivity and 
efficiency improvements in a multi-billion dollar company. 
 
For around 6 years, Kiren was accountable for strategically directing, governing and 
overseeing the safe and effective production of electricity from over 14 000 
Megawatts of coal fired power generation. She was also head of a R 35 billion 
division, accountable for the management of procurement, contracts, operations, 
logistics and the associated quality, technical and SHERQ issues of primary energy 
inputs for power generation. She has served as a Divisional Executive (Managing 
Director equivalent as per the revised 
Companies Act) of Eskom Holdings SOC Limited and serves as an executive and 
non-executive several South African companies. This includes a role as a lead 
independent director of one of South Africa’s largest independent power producers. 
 
Kiren has founded start-up ventures that further empowerment and transformation in 
both the management consulting and energy sectors. Kiren is currently the 
Managing Director of GIBB Power (Pty) Ltd which is an African solutions provider of 
power and energy services. Since February 2016 Kiren has served as a member of 
the SANEA Executive Committee Board and was elected Chairman in 2019. 

 
 


